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Abstract—Distributed estimation is more robust against single
points of failure and requires less communication overhead com-
pared to the centralized version. Among distributed estimation
techniques, set-based estimation has gained much attention as
it provides estimation guarantees for safety-critical applications
and copes with unknown but bounded uncertainties. We propose
two distributed set-based observers using interval-based and set-
membership approaches for a linear discrete-time dynamical
system with bounded modeling and measurement uncertainties.
Both algorithms utilize a new over-approximating zonotopes
intersection step named the set-based diffusion step. We use
the term diffusion since our intersection of zonotopes formula
resembles the traditional diffusion step in the stochastic Kalman
filter. Our new zonotopes intersection takes linear time. Our set-
based diffusion step decreases the estimation errors and the size
of estimated sets and can be seen as a lightweight approach
to achieve partial consensus between the distributed estimated
sets. Every node shares its measurement with its neighbor in
the measurement update step. The neighbors intersect their
estimated sets constituting our proposed set-based diffusion step.
We represent sets as zonotopes since they compactly represent
high-dimensional sets, and they are closed under linear mapping
and Minkowski addition. The applicability of our algorithms is
demonstrated by a localization example. All used data and code
to recreate our findings are publicly available1.
Index Terms—set-membership estimation, interval-based esti-
mation, zonotope, zonotopes intersection, distributed estimation.
I. INTRODUCTION
State estimation algorithms either compute a single state, a
probability distribution of the state, or bound the set of possible
states by sets. In stochastic approaches, measurement and
process noises are modeled by provided statistical distributions
(e.g., Gaussian [1]). On the other hand, set-based approaches
assume noises to be unknown but bounded by known bounds.
Safety-critical applications require guarantees on the state
estimation during operation – such guarantees can be provided
by the set-based approaches. Also, set-based approaches are
traditionally used in fault detection by generating an adap-
tive threshold to check the consistency of the measurements
with the estimated output set [2]–[7]. Among the family
of set-based approaches, interval-based and set-membership
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observers have been introduced separately [2]. We focus in
the subsequent literature survey on both approaches.
Interval-based observers: These observers obtain possible
sets of states by combining the model and the measurements
through the observer gain [8] in order to bound state estimates
by upper and lower bounds, which are obtained for instance
from differential equations as in [9], [10]. Related work in [11]
designs an exponentially stable interval observer for a two-
dimensional time-invariant linear system. The aforementioned
work is extended for arbitrary finite dimension in [12]. The
previous works on linear systems have been extended to non-
linear systems in [13], [14]. Another observer was proposed
based on Muller’s theorem for nonlinear uncertain systems in
[15]. Also, authors in [16] introduces H∞ design into interval
estimation. Interval observers for uncertain biological systems
are proposed in [17]. By merging optimal and robust observer
gain designs, a zonotopic Kalman Filter is proposed in [18].
Set-membership-based observers: Unlike interval ob-
servers, which are based on observer gain derivation, set-
membership-based observers intersect the set of states con-
sistent with the model and the set consistent with the mea-
surements to obtain the corrected state set [2]. One early
example of set-membership-based observers is a recursive
algorithm bounding the state by ellipsoids [19]. Another early
example based on normalized least-mean-squares (NLMS) is
presented in [20]. A set-membership state estimation algorithm
based on DC-programming is proposed in [21]. Authors in
[22] considers linear time-varying descriptor systems for set-
membership estimation. Set-memberships observers for non-
linear models are investigated in [23]–[27]. They are also
used in applications such as underwater robotics [28], a
leader following consensus problem in networked multi-agent
systems [29] and localization [30]. Authors in [31] consider
a class of discrete time-varying system with an event-based
communication mechanism over sensor networks. Intercon-
nected multi-rate system is considered in [32]. Set-membership
with affine-projection is considered in [33]. Finally, nonlinear
kernel adaptive filtering is proposed in [34].
Different set representations have been used in set-based
estimation, e.g, ellipsoids [35]–[37], orthotopes, and polytopes
[38], [39]. Zonotopes [40] are a special class of polytopes for
which one can efficiently compute linear maps and Minkowski
sums – both are important operations for set-membership-
based observers. A state bounding observer based on zono-
topes is introduced in [41]. Set-membership for discrete-time
1https://github.com/aalanwar/Distributed-Set-Based-Observers-Using-
Diffusion-Strategy
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2piecewise affine systems using zonotopes is studied in [42].
Another work considers discrete-time descriptor systems in
[43]. Set-based estimation of uncertain discrete-time systems
using zonotopes is proposed also in [44].
Contributions: We propose distributed set-based estima-
tors, where a set of nodes is required to collectively estimate
the set of possible states of a linear dynamical system in a dis-
tributed fashion. In traditional distributed set-based estimation,
every node in a sensor-network receives the estimates based on
its measurements only; then, the node intersects its set with the
estimated sets of its neighbors [45]–[47]. However, we propose
to let every node shares its measurements with its neighbor for
faster convergence. We also supplement our newly proposed
observers with a set-based diffusion step, which intersects
the shared state sets. Unlike prior efforts, we propose a new
zonotopes intersection technique in the diffusion step, which
reduces the over-approximation of the intersection results. We
use the term diffusion since our intersection formula resembles
the traditional diffusion step in stochastic Kalman filter. In
set-based estimation, the center of the set is considered as a
single point estimate. We show that our diffusion step enhances
the single point estimate and decreases the volume of the
estimated sets.
One main problem in distributed set-based estimation is the
misalignment between the estimated sets by the distributed
nodes, which would result in disagreements on fault detection
results between nodes. This problem is usually solved by
consensus methods [48]–[50]. However, traditional consen-
sus methods require the sensor network to perform several
iterations before arriving at a consensus, which causes great
overhead in set-based estimation. Our set-based diffusion
step can be seen as lightweight approach to achieve partial
consensus. One only obtains a partial consensus using our
algorithms because every node has different neighbors with
different measurements; thus, the resulting sets do not fully
agree.
More specifically, we make the following contributions:
• We propose two distributed set-membership and interval-
based algorithms combined with a new technique for in-
tersection of zonotopes which is exploited in the proposed
set-based diffusion step.
• We provide closed-forms for our parameter-finding opti-
mization problems to realize faster execution times.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows: System model
and preliminaries are in Section II. In Section III, we present
the distributed set-membership diffusion observer as our first
algorithm. Our second solution is the distributed interval-based
diffusion observer which is introduced in Section IV. Both
algorithms are evaluated in Section V. Finally, we conclude
the paper in Section VI.
II. PROBLEM STATEMENT AND PRELIMINARIES
We start by stating some preliminaries before describing our
proposed solution.
Definition 1. (Zonotope) A zonotope Z = 〈c,G〉 consists
of a center c ∈ Rn and a generator matrix G ∈ Rn×e. We
compose G of e generators g(i) ∈ Rn, i = 1, .., e, where
G = [g(1), ..., g(e)] [51].
Z =
{
c+
e∑
i=1
βig
(i)
∣∣∣− 1 ≤ βi ≤ 1}. (1)
Given two zonotopes Z1 = 〈c1, G1〉 and Z2 = 〈c2, G2〉,
the following operations can be computed exactly [51]:
1) Minkowski sum:
Z1 ⊕Z2 =
〈
c1 + c2, [G1, G2]
〉
. (2)
2) Linear map:
LZ1 =
〈
Lc1, LG1
〉
. (3)
Let C ∈ Rn×p, then ||C||F =
√
tr(CTC) is the Frobenius
norm of C. The Frobenius norm of a vector x ∈ Rn equals
the Euclidean norm of vector defined as ||x|| =
√
xTx. The
F-radius of the zonotope Z = 〈c,G〉 is the Frobenius norm
of the generator matrix. We denote the reduction operator by
↓q G of a generator matrix G. It basically reduces the number
of generators of a zonotope to a fixed number q so that the
resulting zonotope is an over-approximation [52]. Finally, for
a scalar c and matrices A and B, we define the following
trace properties [53, p.11], where ∇Xf(X) is the derivative
of f(X) with respect to X:
tr(cA) = c tr(A), (4)
tr(A+B) = tr(A) + tr(B), (5)
∇Xtr(AXBXTC) = ATCTXBT + CAXB, (6)
∇Xtr(BTXTCXB) = CTXBBT + CXBBT . (7)
We aim to estimate the set of possible plant states in a
distributed fashion by observing a basic set of physical signals
through sensory devices. Consider a set of N nodes indexed
by k ∈ {0, . . . , N − 1} distributed geographically over some
region. We denote the neighborhood of a given node i by the
set Ni containing mi nodes connected to node i including
the node itself. Every node is interested in estimating the set
of possible states of the network state. We assume that the
noise is unknown but bounded by known bound and the initial
set is known. We also consider observable systems only. We
consider a discrete-time, linear system model:
xk+1 = Fxk + nk
yik = H
ixk + v
i
k,
(8)
where xk ∈ Rn is the state at time step k and yik ∈ Rp
is the measurement observed at node i. State and measure-
ment matrices are denoted by F and Hi, respectively. The
modeling and measurement noises are denoted by nk and vik,
respectively, and are assumed to be unknown but bounded by
zonotopes: nk ∈ ZQ,k = 〈0, Qk〉, and vik ∈ ZiR,i. If the noises
are not centered around zero, the results will be shifted to the
new center. All vectors and matrices are real-valued and have
proper dimensions.
III. DISTRIBUTED SET-MEMBERSHIP DIFFUSION
OBSERVER
As mentioned in the introduction, there are two types of set-
based observers: set-membership observers and interval-based
3(a) Measurement update step. (b) Diffusion update step.
Fig. 1: Intersections for the set-membership approach in Algorithm 1. Figure 1a represents the measurement update step which
consists of intersecting strips with zonotope. The resulting over-approximated zonotope (dashed) using Proposition 1 is presented
in sub-figure iii. Figure 1b illustrates the diffusion update step, where sub-figure v. shows the proposed over-approximated
zonotope (bold) which is the intersection of two zonotopes using Theorem 1.
observers. We propose two algorithms extending related work
of both observers and add the set-based diffusion step to both
observers. We first show our contribution to set-membership
observers. We denote the state estimated at node i of the set-
membership approach by xˆis,k for time step i. The set of
possible states in set-membership approaches are generally
obtained from predicted, measurement, and corrected state
sets, which are defined as follows:
Definition 2. (Predicted State Set) Given system (8) with
initial set Zs,0 = 〈cs,0, Gs,0〉, the predicted reachable set
of states Zˆis,k considering the zonotope ZQ,k which bounds
modeling noise is defined as [43, p.4]:
Zˆis,k = F Zˆis,k−1 ⊕ZQ,k. (9)
Definition 3. (Measurement State Set) Given system (8), the
measurement state set Sik of node i is defined as the set of all
possible solutions xk which can be reached given yik and v
i
k
[43, p.4]:
Sik =
{
xk
∣∣∣|Hixk − yik| ≤ Rik}. (10)
When the dimension of yik ∈ Rp equals one, i.e., p = 1,
this measurement set is a strip.
Definition 4. (Corrected State Set) Given system (8) with
initial set Zs,0 = 〈cs,0, Gs,0〉, the reachable corrected state
set Z¯is,k of node i is defined as the over approximation of the
intersection between Zˆis,k and Sik [43, p.4]:(Zˆis,k ∩ Sik) ⊆ Z¯is,k. (11)
Our proposed set-membership approach consists of three
steps, namely, measurement update, diffusion update, and
time update. Every node in a distributed setting has access
to some, not all, measurements. Therefore, we propose to
share measurements and estimated sets in the measurement
and diffusion update steps, respectively, in order to obtain
a lightweight consensus between the distributed nodes. We
first give a high-level description of the proposed algorithm in
Algorithm 1, then we derive the required theory. Our approach
corrects the reachable set for every node of the sensor network
by determining the set of consistent states with the model
and measurements received from all neighbors. More specif-
ically, during the measurement update, every node collects
measurements from neighbors, as shown in sub-figure 1.i, i.e.,
each node obtains a family of strips (measurements) to be
intersected with the predicted zonotopic reachable set of each
node (sub-figure 1.ii) to obtain the estimated zonotope Z¯is,k,
dashed in sub-figure 1.iii. Every node collects the shared sets
from its neighbors in sub-figure 1.iv. Next, each node intersects
its reachable set with shared sets of the neighbors in the set-
based diffusion step in sub-figure 1.v. Finally, the estimated
sets evolve according to the state update model. We propose
to perform the measurement update step according to the
following proposition [54], which is represented graphically
in Figure 1a:
Proposition 1. Given are the zonotope Zˆis,k−1 = 〈cˆis,k−1,
Gˆis,k−1〉, the family of mi measurement sets Sik in (10) and the
design parameters λi,js,k ∈ Rn×p, ∀j ∈ Ni. The intersection
between the zonotope and measurement sets can be over-
approximated by a zonotope Z¯is,k = 〈c¯is,k, G¯is,k〉, where
c¯is,k = cˆ
i
s,k−1 +
∑
j∈Ni
λi,js,k(y
j
k −Hjk cˆis,k−1), (12)
G¯is,k =
[
(I −
∑
j∈Ni
λi,js,kH
j
k)Gˆ
i
s,k−1, λ
i,1
s,kR
1
k, . . . , λ
i,mi
s,k R
mi
k
]
.
(13)
4Proof. We aim to find the zonotope that over-approximates
the intersection. Let x ∈ (Zˆis,k−1 ∩S1k ∩ ...∩Smik ), then there
is a z, where
x = cˆis,k−1 + Gˆ
i
s,k−1z. (14)
Adding and subtracting
∑
j∈Ni
λi,js,kH
j
kGˆ
i
s,k−1z to (14) results in
x = cˆis,k−1+
∑
j∈Ni
λi,js,kH
j
kGˆ
i
s,k−1z+(I−
∑
j∈Ni
λi,js,kH
j
k)Gˆ
i
s,k−1z.
(15)
Given that x is inside the intersection of the zonotope Zˆis,k−1
and the family of strips, then x ∈ Sjk, ∀j ∈ Ni, i.e., there
exists bj ∈ [−1p×1, 1p×1] for the jth strip in (10) so that:
Hjkx = y
j
k +R
j
kb
j . (16)
Inserting (14) in (16) results in
HjkGˆ
i
s,k−1z = y
j
k −Hjk cˆis,k−1 +Rjkbj . (17)
Inserting (17) in (15) results in
x =cˆis,k−1 +
∑
j∈Ni
λi,js,k(y
j
k −Hjk cˆis,k−1 +Rjkbj)
+ (I −
∑
j∈Ni
λi,js,kH
j
k)Gˆ
i
s,k−1z
=cˆis,k−1 +
∑
j∈Ni
λi,js,k(y
j
k −Hjk cˆis,k−1)
+ (I −
∑
j∈Ni
λi,js,kH
j
k)Gˆ
i
s,k−1z +
∑
j∈Ni
λi,js,kR
j
kb
j
= cˆis,k−1 +
∑
j∈Ni
λi,js,k(y
j
k −Hjk cˆis,k−1)︸ ︷︷ ︸
c¯is,k
+
[
(I −
∑
j∈Ni
λi,js,kH
j
k)Gˆ
i
s,k−1, λ
i,1
s,kR
1
k, ..., λ
i,mi
s,k R
mi
k
]
︸ ︷︷ ︸
G¯is,k

z
b1
...
bmi

︸ ︷︷ ︸
zb
=c¯is,k + G¯
i
s,kz
b. (18)
Note that zb ∈ [−1, 1] as bj ∈ [−1p×1, 1p×1], as mentioned
before, and z ∈ [−1, 1] because of the zonotope definition
in (1). Thus, the center and the generator of the over-
approximating zonotope are c¯is,k and G¯
i
s,k, respectively.
Let Λis,k =
[
λi,1s,k λ
i,2
s,k . . . λ
i,mi
s,k
]
. Proposition 1 ex-
tends [55] for multi-strips case. However, we should note that
considering all the strips at once for the intersection with the
zonotope is better than considering strip by strip as we end
up with one optimization function for calculating the design
parameter Λis,k representative of the size of the final set. This
appear clearly if the design parameter is Λis,k is based on
the radius of the resultant zonotope as shown in Figure 2 for
one example where we show the intersection of the zonotope
with all strips at once and the intersection of strip by strip
with the zonotope. However, if the design parameter Λis,k is
chosen to minimize the Frobenius norm of the generator of the
resultant zonotope, the resultant over-approximation would be
the same. We chose to using the F-radius/Frobenius norm as
-15 -10 -5 0 5 10 15
x(1)
-10
-5
0
5
10
x(2
)
initial zonotope
all strips at once
strip  by strip
Fig. 2: The difference between considering strip by strip and
all at once in intersecting with a initial zonotopes. The three
strips were omitted from the figure for clarity.
Algorithm 1 Distributed Set-membership Diffusion Observer
Start with xˆi0 = x0, zonotope Zi0 = 〈ci0, Gi0〉 for all k, and
at time instant i, compute at every node i:
Step 1: Measurement update:
λi,js,k = argmin
λ
||G¯is,k||F
c¯is,k =cˆ
i
s,k−1 +
∑
j∈Ni
λi,js,k(y
i
k −Hjk cˆis,k−1)
G¯is,k =[(I −
∑
j∈Ni
λi,js,kH
j)Gˆis,k−1, R
1
kλ
i,1
k , ..., R
mi
k λ
i,mi
k ]
Step 2: Diffusion update:
wik = argmin
wik
||G`is,k||F .
c`is,k =
1∑
j∈Ni
wi,jk
∑
j∈Ni
wi,jk c¯
j
s,k
G`is,k =
1∑
j∈Ni
wi,jk
[wi,1G¯1s,k, ..., w
i,miG¯mis,k]
G˜is,k = ↓q G`is,k
Step 3: Time update:
cˆis,k =F c`
i
s,k
Gˆis,k =[FG˜
i
s,k, Qk]
a light weight approach indicator to the size of the zonotope,
thus the closed form solution for finding the design parameter
Λis,k gives the same result of considering strip by strip in [55].
As previously mentioned, every node shares its corrected
zonotope Z¯is,k = 〈c¯is,k, G¯is,k〉 with its neighbours during the
set-based diffusion step. We find the intersection between the
shared zonotopes using the following theorem:
Theorem 1. The intersection between mi zonotopes Z¯js,k =<
c¯js,k, G¯
j
s,k > can be over-approximated using the zonotope
5Z`is,k =< c`is,k, G`is,k > as follows:
c`is,k =
1∑
j∈Ni
wi,jk
∑
j∈Ni
wi,jk c¯
j
s,k, (19)
G`is,k =
1∑
j∈Ni
wi,jk
[wi,1k G¯
1
s,k, ..., w
i,mi
k G¯
mi
s,k], (20)
where wi,jk is a weight such that
∑
j∈Ni
wi,jk 6= 0.
Proof. We aim to find the zonotope which over-approximates
the intersection. Let x ∈ (Z¯1s,k ∩ Z¯2s,k ∩ ... ∩ Z¯mis,k) then x is
within the zonotope defined in (1), i.e., we have zj ∈ [−1, 1]
for each zonotope j such that
x = c¯js,k + G¯
j
s,kz
j . (21)
By multiplying (21) with wi,jk and summing for all mi
zonotopes, we obtain
x =
1∑
j∈Ni
wi,jk
∑
j∈Ni
wi,jk c¯
j
s,k
︸ ︷︷ ︸
c`is,k
+
1∑
j∈Ni
wi,jk
[wi,1G¯1s,k, ..., w
i,miG¯mis,k]
︸ ︷︷ ︸
G`is,k
 z
1
...
zmi

︸ ︷︷ ︸
z
= c`is,k + G`
i
s,kz (22)
Note that z ∈ [−1, 1] as z1, . . . , zmi come form the participat-
ing zonotopes within the same interval. Thus, the center and
the generator of the over-approximating zonotope are c`is,k and
G`is,k, respectively.
Our zonotopes intersection takes linear time (O(n)). We
introduce wik = [w
i,1
k , . . . , w
i,mi
k ]. The optimal design of the
parameters wik can be chosen such that the size of the zonotope
Z`is,k = 〈c`is,k, G`is,k〉 is minimal. Using the F-radius/Frobenius
norm as an indicator of zonotopic size, we choose wik, which
satisfies
wik = argmin
wik
||G`is,k||F . (23)
The following proposition is proposed to compute the optimal
weights wi,jk .
Proposition 2. For the estimated zonotopic set Z`is,k =
〈c`is,k, G`is,k〉 in (19) and (20), the optimal design parameters
wi,jk ,∀j ∈ Ni where
∑
j∈Ni
wi,jk = 1, can be obtained as:
wi,jk =
1
tr
(
G¯js,kG¯
jT
s,k
) mi∑
r=1
1
tr
(
G¯rs,kG¯
rT
s,k
) (24)
Proof. The Frobenius norm of the generator matrix can be
computed as follows:
||G`is,k||2F = tr
(
G`is,kG`
iT
s,k
)
(20)
= tr
( mi∑
r=1
(wi,rk )
2G¯rs,kG¯
rT
s,k
)
(5)
=
mi∑
r=1
tr
(
(wi,rk )
2G¯rs,kG¯
rT
s,k
)
(4)
=
mi∑
r=1
(wi,rk )
2tr
(
G¯rs,kG¯
rT
s,k
)
. (25)
Let βr = tr
(
G¯rs,kG¯
rT
s,k
)
, therefore we obtain the following
constrained optimization problem:
wi,jk = argmin
wi,jk
mi∑
r=1
βr(w
i,r
k )
2,
subject to f(wik) =
mi∑
r=1
wi,rk − 1 = 0. (26)
This can be solved by introducing Lagrange multiplier s [56].
The Lagrangian function for (26) is
L = argmin
wi,jk
mi∑
r=1
βr(w
i,r
k )
2 − s(
mi∑
r=1
wi,rk − 1). (27)
The necessary condition ∀j ∈ Ni for an extremum point is
∇wi,jk L = 2w
i,j
k βj − s = 0. (28)
The constraint provides the last condition:
∇sL =
mi∑
r=1
wi,rk − 1 = 0. (29)
Inserting (28) in (29) results in:
s =
2
mi∑
r=1
1
βr
. (30)
Inserting (30) into (28) results in:
wi,jk
(28)
=
s
2βj
(30)
=
1
βj
mi∑
r=1
1
βr
. (31)
It remains to check if the extremum point is a minimum. First,
we find the Jacobian of f(wik) with respect to w
i,j
k :
∇wi,jk f(w
i
k) = 1, ∀j ∈ Ni. (32)
Then, we compute the bordered Hessian matrix Hb, while
denoting ∇wjkX(wk) by Xwj and ∇wjkwmk X(wk) by Xwj,m
for simplicity:
Hb =

0 −fw1 . . . −fwm
−fw1 Lw1,1 − sfw1,1 . . . Lw1,m − sfw1,m
...
...
...
−fwm Lwm,1 − sfwm,1 . . . Lwm,m − sfwm,m

=

0 −1 −1 . . . −1
−1 2 0 . . . 0
−1 0 2 . . . 0
...
...
. . .
−1 0 0 . . . 2
 . (33)
The determinants of the mi − 1 largest principal minors of
(33) are negatives. Thus, the extremum in (31) is a minimum
6point, which concludes the proof. 
After presenting our distributed set-membership approach
using a diffusion strategy. We present our interval-based dif-
fusion observer.
IV. DISTRIBUTED INTERVAL-BASED DIFFUSION
OBSERVER
Unlike the set-membership observer developed in the pre-
vious section, which was based on geometric intersection, we
propose the following Luenberger-type interval-based observer
[43]:
xˆiv,k = Fxˆ
i
v,k−1 +nk +
∑
j∈Ni
λi,jv,k(y
j
k−Hj xˆiv,k−1−vjk) (34)
where xˆiv,k is the state estimated by interval-based observer,
and
∑
j∈Ni
λk,jv,k are the time-varying observer gains. The design
of the observer makes use of the bounds of the noises. For
the distributed system in (8), the proposed design consists of
two steps: Luenberger update and diffusion update. During the
Luenberger update, every node shares its measurement with its
neighbour, while in the diffusion step, every node shares the
estimated information with its neighbours. We first discuss the
Luenberger update step.
Theorem 2. Given are the system (8), the measurements yik,
several zonotopes bounding x0 ∈ 〈c0, G0〉, nk ∈ ZQ,k =
〈0, Qk〉, vk ∈ Zi = 〈0, Rik〉, and the state xˆiv,k−1 ∈
〈cˆiv,k−1, Gˆiv,k−1〉. The zonotope bounding the uncertain states
can be iteratively obtained as xˆiv,k ∈ 〈c¯iv,k, G¯iv,k〉, where,
c¯iv,k =(F −
∑
j∈Ni
λi,jv,kH
j)cˆiv,k−1 +
∑
j∈Ni
λi,jv,ky
j
k (35)
G¯iv,k =[(F −
∑
j∈Ni
λi,jv,kH
j)Gˆiv,k−1,
− λi,1v,kR1k, . . . ,−λi,miv,k Rmik , Qk] (36)
Proof. Given xˆv,k−1 ∈ 〈cˆv,k−1, Gˆv,k−1〉, nk ∈ ZQ,k =
〈 0, Qk 〉, and vk ∈ ZiR,k = 〈0, Rik〉, and by using the observer
(34), one obtains:
xˆv,k ∈〈c¯iv,k, G¯iv,k〉
(34)
= (F −
∑
j∈Ni
λk,jv,kH
i,j
k )Zˆiv,k−1 ⊕ZQ,k ⊕ 〈
∑
j∈Ni
λi,jv,ky
j
k, 0〉
⊕(−λi,1v,k)Z1R,k ⊕ · · · ⊕ (−λi,miv,k )ZmiR,k
= (F −
∑
j∈Ni
λi,jv,kH
i,j
k )〈cˆiv,k−1, Gˆiv,k−1〉 ⊕ 〈0, Qk〉
⊕〈
∑
j∈Ni
λi,jv,ky
j
k, 0〉⊕〈0,−λi,1v,kR1k〉⊕. . .⊕〈0,−λi,miv,k Rmik 〉
(2),(3)
=
〈
[(F −
∑
j∈Ni
λi,jv,kH
j)cˆiv,k−1 +
∑
j∈Ni
λi,jv,ky
j
k]︸ ︷︷ ︸
c¯iv,k
,
[(F−
∑
j∈Ni
λk,jv,iH
j
k)Gˆ
i
v,k−1,−λk,1v,kR1k, . . . ,−λk,miv,k Rmik , Qk]︸ ︷︷ ︸
G¯iv,k
〉
(37)
Algorithm 2 Distributed Interval-based Diffusion Observer
Start with xˆi0 = x0, zonotope Zi0 = 〈ci0, Gi0〉 for all k, and
at every time instant i, compute at every node i:
Step 1: Luenberger update:
λi,jv,k = argmin
λ
||Gˆik||F
c¯iv,k = (F −
∑
j∈Ni
λk,jv,kH
j
k)cˆ
i
v,k−1 +
∑
j∈Ni
λi,jv,ky
j
k
G¯iv,k = [(F −
∑
j∈Ni
λk,jv,kH
j)Gˆiv,k−1,
−λi,1v,kR1k, ...,−λi,miv,k Rmik , Qk]
G˜iv,k = ↓q G¯iv,k
Step 2: Diffusion update:
wi = argmin
wi
||Gˆivk ||F .
cˆiv,k =
1∑
j∈Ni
wi,j
∑
j∈Ni
wi,j c¯jv,k
Gˆiv,k =
1∑
j∈Ni
wi,j
[wi,1G˜1v,k, . . . , w
i,miG˜miv,k]
Let us introduce Λiv,k =
[
λi,1v,k . . . λ
i,mi
v,k
]
. We propose
to compute the design vectors Λiv,k such that:
Λiv,k = argmin
Λiv,k
||G¯iv,k||F (38)
The following proposition is provided to compute the optimal
parameters Λiv,k.
Proposition 3. For the estimated zonotopic set Zˆiv,k =
〈cˆiv,k−1, Gˆiv,k−1〉 corresponding to node i, the optimal design
parameters Λi can be obtained as:
Λiv,k =
FGˆiv,k−1Gˆ
iT
v,k−1Γ
iT
k
ΓikGˆ
i
v,k−1Gˆ
iT
v,k−1Γ
iT
k +
mi∑
r=1
ΩrR
r
kR
rT
k Ω
T
r
(39)
Proof. Let λi,rv,k = Λ
i
v,kΩr. We rewrite (36) as
G¯iv,k =
[(
F−Λiv,kΓik
)
Gˆis,i−1, Λ
i
v,kΩ1R
1
k, . . . , Λ
i
v,kΩmiR
mi
k
]
.
(40)
The Frobenious norm of (40) can be computed as
‖G¯iv,k‖2F =tr(G¯iv,kG¯i
T
v,k)
=tr
((
F − Λiv,kΓik
)
G
(
F − Λiv,kΓik
)T
+
mi∑
r=1
Λiv,kΩrRrΩTr Λi
T
v,k
)
=tr
(
FGFT − FGΓiTk Λi
T
v,k − Λiv,kΓikGFT
+ Λiv,kΓ
i
kGΓi
T
k Λ
iT
v,k +
mi∑
r=1
Λiv,kΩrRrΩTr Λi
T
v,k
)
,
(41)
7where Rr = RrkRr
T
k , and G = Gˆis,i−1Gˆi
T
s,i−1. The optimal
value of Λiv,k can be obtained by solving
∇Λiv,k‖G¯
i
v,k‖2F = 0, (42)
where the Jacobian in (42) can be computed by applying
matrix properties in (6) and (7) to (41):
∇Λiv,k‖G¯
i
v,k‖2F = −2FGΓi
T
k + 2Λ
i
v,kΓ
i
kGΓi
T
k
+
mi∑
r=1
2Λiv,kΩrRrΩTr = 0 (43)
By inserting the optimal Λiv,k from (39) in (43), one can see
that (43) is fulfilled. 
Following the Luenberger update step, in the diffusion step,
each node shares the information of the estimated zonotope
〈c¯iv,k, G¯iv,k〉 with its neighbours. The intersection between
the shared zonotopes is then computed as discussed earlier
in Theorem 1. The iterative design of the above two-step
Luenberger observer is provided in Algorithm 2.
V. EVALUATION
Our proposed algorithms are implemented in Matlab 2019
on an example similar to the one presented in [54], [57], where
a network of eight nodes attempts to track the position of a
rotating object. All computations run on a single thread of
an Intel(R) Core(TM) i7-8750 with 16 GB RAM. We made
use of CORA [58]–[60] for zonotope operations. Our example
is quite representative for set-based state estimation, since it
includes modeling noise and measurements noise. The state of
each node consists of the unknown 2-dimensional position of
the rotating object. The state matrix in (8) is as follows:
F =
[
0.992 −0.1247
0.1247 0.992
]
, (44)
and the measurement matrix Hi is [0 1] or [1 0] in the
sequence of the taken measurements. We run our proposed
algorithms in comparison with the one proposed by Garcia
et al. [46] on the same generated data set. We should note
that related work does not consider sharing the measurements
between the neighbors like our approach and this affects the
estimation results but comes at cost of extra communication.
Figure 3 shows the true values, upper bound, and lower
bound for each dimension of the estimated state using the
set-membership approach in Algorithm 1 while each node is
connected to four neighbors. We start by a set (160× 160m2)
covering the whole localization area at the initial point (time
step 0), then it gets smaller due to receiving measurements
and performing geometric intersection to correct the estimated
state. In addition, we repeat the same experiments using
Algorithm 2 and present the results in Figure 4.
The effect of the diffusion step is analyzed graphically
over a network with low connectivity, where every node is
connected to two nodes only. Snapshots of the estimated
zonotopes by the distributed nodes in Algorithm 2 are shown in
Figure 5. The triangles are the true positions of the monitoring
nodes. The estimates are the centers of the zonotopes, which
are represented by red pluses. Figure 5a and 5b show the
results without and with the diffusion step, respectively. As
shown in aforementioned figures, diffusion step allows the
estimated zonotopes by the distributed nodes to partially
consense on a set, which is one of the advantages of adding
the diffusion step. The Hausdorff distance measures how far
two subsets of a metric space are from each other. Thus, as
another measure of the estimated zonotopes consistency for
all the distributed nodes, we calculate the Hausdorff distance
between the set of vertices of each zonotope at different
time step. We analyze the Hausdorff distance over different
network connectivities. The results are reported in Table I
for Garcia et al. [46], Algorithm 1 and 2 with and without
the diffusion step. The diffusion step enhances the alignment
between the estimated zonotopes which has a significant effect
on a network with a low connectivity. For the aforementioned
network, every node has access to a lower number of measure-
ments, and thus the diffusion step provides more information
to the distributed nodes and enhances the estimated zonotopes
alignment, estimation results, and radiuses of the estimated
zonotopes.
One important aspect of the performance of the set-based
estimation algorithm is reducing the resulting radius of the
over-approximating estimated set. Therefore, we analyze the
radiuses of the estimated zonotopes of the proposed algorithms
in comparison to the previous work in [46]. Table II shows the
mean and standard deviation of the radiuses with and without
the diffusion step of the proposed algorithms. The diffusion
decreases the radiuses due to the proposed intersection criteria.
Moreover, our proposed algorithms with and without the diffu-
sion step are much better than the previous work [46]. We note
that the network with higher connectivity has a lower radius
as the intersection with more strips decreases the estimated
set. The center of the estimated zonotope is considered as
a single point estimate of the proposed algorithms. Therefore,
we report the localization error of the estimated centers by the
proposed algorithms in Table III. The diffusion significantly
enhances the center estimate of the proposed algorithms.
Again, the diffusion step is more effective in a network with
low connectivity.
Table IV shows the execution time of each step in the
proposed algorithms while again changing the number of
neighbors. The time update step does not depend on the
number of the neighbors. To measure the execution time, we
run each step 105 times with random generated zonotopes,
having 20 generators, and take the average of the execution
time.
VI. CONCLUSION
We propose distributed set-based and interval-based ob-
servers using diffusion strategy. Our algorithms remove the
need for a fusion center. They only requires every node to
communicate with its neighbors: first to share the data, and
second to share the estimates. The diffusion step ensures that
information is propagated throughout the network in order to
converge on the best estimate and provide consistency between
the estimated sets. We propose new over-approximation for
zonotopes intersection to compose the diffusion step. We
evaluate our algorithms in a localization example of a rotating
object.
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Fig. 3: True values, upper bounds and lower bounds of the two-dimensional estimated states using set-membership approach
in Algorithm 1, where every nodes has four neighbors.
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Fig. 4: True values, upper bounds and lower bounds of the two-dimensional estimated states using interval-based approach in
Algorithm 2, where every nodes has four neighbors.
TABLE I: The mean and standard deviation of the Hausdorff distance (m) between the estimated zonotopes where every node
has two, four, or six neighbors.
Six neighbors Four neighbors Two neighbors
Algorithm Diffusion mean std mean std mean std
Alg. 1 3 0.242 0.160 0.824 0.409 2.813 2.163
Alg. 1 7 1.517 1.393 2.703 2.118 3.829 2.360
Alg. 2 3 0.333 0.242 1.897 1.332 3.871 2.362
Alg. 2 7 1.813 1.553 3.405 2.460 4.855 2.464
Garcia [46] - 32.482 19.578 29.523 17.387 25.443 14.517
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